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(54) Floating caliper spot-type disc

brake

(57) Brake caliper (10) is axial ly guided

at pins screwed to a brake carrier (1

)

and is arranged between carrier

elements (5, 6) ofthe brake carrier (1 );

an integral wire spring (17) biases the

brake caliper and back plate (2) of brake

shoe (13) in direction A. The spring is

fastened to the back plate with the

spring stem ends (3, 4) which form a

radial arm (e), two resilient arms (b, c)

being provided which extend from the

radial arm (e) in diametrically opposite

directions and parallel to the plane of

the back plate. The free ends (36, 37) are

abutted against the brake caliper to

urge the latter in the longitidinal

direction of a piston. Stems (31, 32)

form a parallel spring (d) and are bent in

their end portion 28 so that portion 28
forms a sliding element abutting with

the bottom side ofthe carrier element

(b) as in Figure 1 or with inner face of

the carrier element as in Rgure 4.

The spring (17) is coupled to back

plate (2) by means of a grooved pin (24)

with washer (25) with ends (3, 4)

abutting ribs (26, 27) ofthe back plate

(2) t prevent spring (17) turning about

pin (24).
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SPECIFICATION

Floating caliper spot-type disc brake

5 This invention relates to a floating caliper spot-type

disc brake, in particular for an automotive vehicle, of

the kind having a brake caliper axially slidably

guided at a brake carrier and arranged between
carrier elements ofthe brake carrier together with a

10 spring biasing the brake caliper and the brake carrier

radially against each other and being supported with

at least one spring arm at the front end ofthe brake
caliper facing away from the actuating device.

In floating caliper spot-type disc brakes, springs

15 are necessary for mutual biasing ofthe brake caliper

and brake carrier in order to keep the guides ofthe
brake caliper free from play so as to prevent rattling

ofthe brake caliper in its guides in the event of
vibrating movements, for example when driving on

20 a bumpy roadway.

In a known floating caliper spot-type disc brake of

the kind referred to (French Patent Specification

1 ,348,468), the brake caliper rests on the carrier

plates of the brake shoes arranged on either side of

25 the brake disc which are guided, on their part, at the
carrier elements ofthe brake carrierwhich straddle

the brake disc.

The brake caliper is retained in its position by a
leaf spring straddling the radially external edge of

30 the brake caliper and whose ends are detachably
fastened to the arms ofthe brake carrier- A disadvan-

tage ofthis known floating caliper spot-type disc

brake consists in that the leaf spring is located at one
point, precisely between the outer edge of the brake

35 disc and the inner edge of the vehicle wheel, since

the overall constructional space available for the
brake caliper is as a rule very small. It is a further

disadvantage of this known brake that the brake
caliper shifts relative to the leaf spring as the wear of

40 the brake shoes proceeds, so that the position ofthe
centre of gravity ofthe caliper relative to the plane of

action of the leaf spring becomes increasingly

unfavourable. The leaf spring must, therefore, have
a higher preload from the beginning in orderto

45 balance that disadvantage.

Furthermore, a floating caliper spot-type disc

brake (German printed and published patent applica-

tion 2,840,374) is known in which the spring is

fastened with a centre portion to the front end ofthe

50 brake caliper facing away from the actuating device

and is provided with two spring arms extending

substantially parallel to the brake disc and being

slidably abutted against the carried elements ofthe

brake carrier, the spring being detachably hooked to

55 the brake caliper and secured against spontaneous
loosening by its own spring tension. The spring

which is stamp dfr mon sh et or plate metal
blank is constituted by a spring I afforming th

spring arms. Th centre portion ofthe leaf is

60 furnished with a stem bent ff v rtically and having a

substantially rectangular shap ,atth fre angl sof
which stem, ho ks are die-formed f r fixing the

spring to the brak caliper.

A disadvantage of this known spring arrangement
65 consists in that a brake caliper ready-assembled by
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th manufacturer of th brake cann tb m untedin
th v hide straightaway in a ready-assembled con-
dition ifthe brak carrier constitutes an integral part

ofthe steering knuckle and ofthe wheel suspension.
70 A further disadvantage resides in the comparatively

high costs which have to be faced forthe two-armed
spring formed from one sheet or a plate metal blank
and finally also in the tendency of that spring to

jump out of its catch at the brake caliper, particularly

75 in the course ofthe mounting procedure.

The present invention has for its object to create a
floating caliper spot-type disc brake ofthe kind

referred to which simplifies the mounting ofthe
spot-type disc brake, which is particularly inexpen-

80 sive to manufacture and in which it is safeguarded
thatthe spring biasing the brake caliper and brake
carrier radially against each other does not uninten-
tionally slide out of its retaining means at the back
plate.

85 According to the invention in its broadest aspect, a
floating caliper disc brake ofthe kind referred to is

characterised in that the spring is provided with a
stem extending roughly tangentialty relative to the
brake disc and parallel to the back plate and having a

90 free end portion which is resiliently abutted against
one ofthe two carrier elements ofthe brake carrier,

the spring being furnished with at least one arm
which is solidly coupled with the back plate.

Expediently, the spring is formed from one integ-

95 ral wire section and has an approximately T-shaped
configuration, the lower end ofthe radially extend-
ing arm ofthe spring which faces the axis of the
brake disc being furnished with a stem supported at

the carrier element and extending parallel to the two
100 arms which are coupled to the upper end ofthe

radial arm and supported at the brake caliper, and
having such a length that it projects beyond the free
end ofthe one resilient arm.

In a preferred embodiment the T-shaped spring is

105 formed from a wire section whose free ends consti-

tutetwo resilient arms approximately equal in length

which extend from an intermediate portion of the
wire section in diametrically opposite directions

parallel to the plane ofthe back plate, with the
1 10 intermediate portion, on its part, bent together in a

U-shaped configuration so forming a parallel spring,

and the two ends ofthe stems ofthe intermediate

portion which are directed parallel to each other
extending for a short length at right angles to the

115 two resilient arms, in the direction ofthe axis of the

brake disc, and that portion ofthe spring which
comprises the end ofthe parallel spring being bent

together in a U-shaped configuration extending
tangentially relative to the brake disc and parallel to

1 20 the back plate up to one carrier element of the brake

carrier and being resiliently abutted against the latter

with its end portion.

In rderto nsure an untwistabl andunslidabl
seating fthe spring at the back piat ,th latt ris

125 pref rably furnished with ribs reams against which
th stem ends fthe spring which form the radial

arm ar abutted, the length ofthe cams being such
that the r silient arms extending in diametrically

opposit directions are each applied on the pertain-

130 ing cam in a straddling configuration at the upper
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and I w rendofthatcam.To nsurethatth back

plate and spring form an integral part it is pref rably

arranged that, in the range betw enth two cams of

the back plate bearing the spring, there is provided a

5 rivet, grooved pin or similar means which presses

the stem ends ofthe spring to the lateral face ofthe

back plate and which is firmly anchored to the back .

plate and furnished with a broad head portion

straddling the stem ends.

10 Preferably, the back plate bearing the spring has a

circular ring sector-shaped rib with which the back

plate is abutted against a correspondingly shaped

recess ofthe brake caliper, the recess being so

dimensioned as to largely straddle the rib and to

15 exclude in this manner any shiftwhatsoever ofthe

back plate relative to the brake caliper in a radial

direction.

The back plate may also have cams with which it

engages corresponding depressions provided in the

20 brake caliper, thereby excluding any twisting ofthe

back plate relative to the brake caliper.

In order to make sure thatthe back plate is

uniformly abutted againstthe brake caliper, thetwo

resilient spring arms ofthe spring abutting against

25 the brake caliper are bent out roughtly ft-shaped in a

plane at right angles to the plane ofthe brake disc,

each ofthe external ends ofthe arms which are

abutted against the brake caliper projecting a slight

amount relative to the stem ends pressed to the back

30 plate. Expediently, the two spring stems supported

atthe carrierelement and benttogether to form a

parallel spring are of different lengths, the difference

in length corresponding to the diameter ofthe shank

ofthe grooved pin. Finally* the free end ofthe

35 parallel spring formed by the two stems may be bent

into the form of a hook and constitute a sliding

element, the end portion ofthe spring being abutted

against the inner face ofthe carrier element

It is a particular advantage offered by the spring

40 according to the present invention that not only may
the spring be manufactured with very little expense

but also its mounting on the back plate can be

carried out with special ease by means of a rivet or

grooved pin, since the cams which are provided at

45 the back plate determine the correct position ofthe

spring relative to the back plate so excluding any

canting ofthe spring relative to the back plate during

mounting. Special devices and mounting aids are

not required, so that in case of an exchange ofthe

50 spring, merely the grooved pin has to be beaten in

upon having applied the new spring.

Embodiments ofthe invention will now be de-

scribed by way of example with reference to the

accompanying drawings in which:

55 Figure 7 is a view of that side of a floating caliper

spot-type disc brake which faces away from the

actuating device;

Figure2 is a lateral vi w, partly in cross-section, f

the floating caliper sp t-type disc brake shown in

60 Figure 1.

Figure 3 is a specific view ofa spring according to

the present invention in an enlarged repres ntati n;

Figure 4 is the vi w of that side of a floating caliper

spot-typ disc brak facing away from th actuating

65 device, in which brak the brake carrier c nstitutes

2

an integral part ofthe ste ringknuckl fthe wheel

suspensi n;

Figure 5 is a longitudinal section along the line B-C

through the back plate ofthe spot-type disc brake

70 shown in Figure 4;

Figure 6 is the top plan view of a separate spring

as partly illustrated in Figure 5; and

Figure 7 Is the front view of the spring shown in

Figure 6.

75 The floating caliper spot-type disc brake illustrated

in Figures 1 and 2 consists of a brake carrier 1 which

extends substantially parallel to the brake disc (not

illustrated in detail in the drawing) and is securable

to a wheel carrier element or steering knuckle of a

80 vehicle by means of bolts which can be screwed into

the threaded holes 7, 8. The brake carrier 1 compris-

es carrier elements 5, 6 which straddle the edge of

the brake disc. The carrier elements 5, 6 are each

provided with a guide groove engaged by the ends

85 ofthe back plates 2, 15 ofthe brake shoes 13, 14

which are arranged on either side ofthe brake disc. A
brake caliper 1 0 positioned between the carrier

elements 5, 6 ofthe brake carrier 1 and straddling the

two brake shoes 1 3, 14 and the edge ofthe brake disc

90 radiallyfrom the outside serves to actuate the brake

shoes 13, 14. The brake caliper 10 is guided axially

slidably attwo pins 16which are firmly screwed to

the brake carrier 1 and extends at a distance beyond

the lateral ends ofthe back plate 2. The pins 16 are

95 arranged on both sides ofthe brake cylinder 18

forming one limb ofthe brake caliper 10 and extend

parallel to the cylinder axis. A brake piston 19 being

detachably coupled in snap fastener - fashion to the

back plate 2 by means of a claw spring 20 fastened to

100 the reverse ofthe carrier plate 15 serves to actuate

the brake. The back plate 2 ofthe brake shoe 13 is

directly abutted against the limb 23 ofthe brake

caliper 10.

On actuation ofthe brake, the brake shoe 14 is

105 urged to the left as seen in the illustration in Figure 2

by the action ofthe brake piston 19 until it is applied

againstthe friction surface ofthe brake disc on

having exceeded the brake clearance. Thereupon,

the reaction force acting on the brake cylinder 18

110 urges the brake caliper 10 to the right whereby the

brake shoe 13, too, will come to be applied against

the brake disc. As the brake linings becomeworn at

the brake shoes, the brake caliper 10 will progres-

sively shift more and more to the right, whereas the

115 brake piston 19 will travel out ofthe bore ofthe brake

cylinder 18. The maximum shift ofthe brake caliper

admissible forthe illustrated brake is marked by a

dash-dotted line.

For the purpose of pressing the brake caliper 10

120 and, consequently, the carrier plate 2 ofthe brake

shoe 13 against the guide faces at the carrier

I m nts 5, 6 ofthe brak carrier 1 with sufficient

f rcesoasto xclud thatth resilientmovem nt f

th ste ringknuckl or wheel carrier elem ntmay

125 I ad the brak caliper 10 to b lifted offfrom its guide

faces, there is provided a spring 17 which is abutted

against the limb 23 fthe brake caliper 10 and is

coupled to the back plate 2 by means f a grooved

pin 24 with washer 25. In order to prevent itfrom

130 turning about the gr ovedpin24,th spring 17 is,
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furtherm re, supported with its stem ends 3, 4 at ribs

or cams 26, 27 which are f rmed as an integral part

f the back plate 2. The spring 17 is, moreover,
furnished with an arm 31 , 32 whose free end 28 is in

5 abutment with the carrier element 6 ofthe brake
carrier 1 and which ensures that the back plate 2 and,
for that matter, also the brake caliper 10 are held
down in the direction ofthe axis ofthe brake disc

(the direction indicated by the arrow A). To provide a
10 positive locking ofthe brake caliper 10 with the back

plate 2, back plate 2 is furnished with a rib 29 which
is circular ring sector-shaped and is straddled by the
limb 23 ofthe brake caliper 10 in such a manner as to
exclude a shift ofthe brake caliper 10 relative to the

15 back plate 2 in a plane parallel to the brake disc.

The spot-type disc brake shown in Figure 4 differs

from that in Figures 1 and 2 in so far as instead of a
brake carrier 1 being boltable to the steering knuckle
and constituting a separate member, there is pro-

20 vided a brake carrier 21 which consists of a sheet
metal stamping and forms an integral part with the
steering knuckle (not shown in detail in the drawing).

The brake carrier 21 is formed with shoulders at both
sides which are offset in a forward direction and

25 which represent the carrier elements 9 and 30 to

support and guide the brake lining 22. The brake
caliper 10 is axial ly slidably guided attwo pins being
firmly screwed to the brake carrier 21 and extends at

a distance beyond the lateral ends ofthe back plate

30 22. Forthe rest, the set-up and mode of operation of
the spot-type disc brake shown in Figure 4 are
identical to those ofthe brake shown in Figures 1

and 2.

The spring 17 shown in sealed-up size in Figures 3
35 and 5 to 7 is bentfrom one integral wire section. The

two free ends ofthe wire section form two resilient

arms b, c of substantially equal length which extend
in diametrically opposite directions from the inter-

mediate portion a. The intermediate portion a is bent
40 together in a U-shaped configuration and forms a

parallel spring d which is bent off at right angles*to
the two stem ends 3, 4 in the direction toward the
carrier element 6 or 30. The spring stems 31, 32 of
the parallel spring d are bent off upwardly in their

45 end portion 28 so that the end portion 28 forms a
sliding element with which the parallel spring d
abuts with the inner face 35 ofthe carrier element 30,

orwith the bottom side ofthe carrier element 6 so far

as the embodiment according to Figure 1 is con-
50 cerned. The two stem ends 3, 4 extending vertically

upward from the spring stems 31, 32 form a radial

arm e with which the spring 17 is adapted to be
fastened to the back plate 2 or 22. Fastening is

accomplished by means of a grooved pin 24 which is

55 beaten into a bore 38 in the back plate 2 or 22
interposing a washer 25 and which presses the stem
ends 3, 4, extending in vertical directi nandj intry

forming th radial arm e ofthe spring 17 firmly

againstthe external surface of the back plate 2 or 22.

60 In rdert positively exclud any swivelling move-
ment ofthe spring 17 about the gr ved pin 24, the
back plat 2 r 22 is formed with ridge-shaped or
rib-shap d cams 26, 27 againstwh se lateral sur-

faces facing each other the st mends 3, 4 are
65 abutted. Th r silient arms b, c, orth spring st m31

are partlywound around the cams 26, 27 so that the
spring 17 is given a firm, untwistable supp rt To the
end of nabling a sufficient spring action on the part
ofthe arms b, c, these arms b, c are bent up

70 bow-shaped, or H-shaped as is clearly revealed by
Figures 3 and 6 so that exclusively the end lengths
36, 37 ofthe arms b, c abut with the limb 23 ofthe
brake caliper 10 urging the latter in the longitudinal

direction ofthe brake piston.

75 The two spring stems 31, 32 are arranged at a
distance from and parallel to each other in a plane
running at right angles to the plane ofthe brake disc
in order to enable an optimum spring action on the
part ofthe parallel spring d in the direction ofthe

80 arrow E. To render such an arrangement possible,

the front spring stem 32 is offset forwardly in the
range of its stem end 4 by a larger amount g than the
spring stem 31 which is offset forwardly by the
amount h. h thus becomes possible to arrange the

85 spring stems 31 , 32 side by side over the major part
oftheir length.

CLAIMS

90 1 . A floating caliper spot-type disc brake, in

particular for an automatic vehicle, ofthe kind
having a brake caliper (10) axial fy slidably guided at

a brake carrier (1 or 21) and arranged between
carrier elements (5, 6 or 9, 30) ofthe brake carrier (1

95 or 21 ) together with a spring (1 7) biasing the brake
caliper (10) and the brake carrier (1 or 21 ) radially

against each other and being supported with at least

one spring arm (b or c) at the front end ofthe brake
caliper (10) facing away from the actuating device

100 (12), characterised in that the spring (17) is provided
with a stem (31, 32) extending roughly tangentially
relative to the brake disc and parallel to the back
plate (2) and having a free end portion (28) which is

resiliently abutted against one ofthe two carrier

105 elements (6 or 30) ofthe brake carrier (1 or 21), the
spring (17) being furnished with at least one arm (e)

which is solidly coupled with the back plate (2).

2. A floating caliper spot-type disc brake as
claimed in claim 1, characterised in that the spring

110 (1 7) is formed from one integral wire section and has
an approximately T-shaped configuration, the lower
end ofthe radially extending arm (e) ofthe spring

(17) which faces the axis ofthe brake disc being
furnished with a stem (d) supported at the carrier

115 element (6 or 30) and extending parallel to the two
arms (b, c) which are coupled to the upper end ofthe
radial arm (e) and supported at the brake caliper (10),

and having such a length that it projects beyond the
free end ofthe one resilient arm (c).

120 3. A floating caliper spot-type disc brake, as
claimed in claim 2, characterised in that the T-shaped
spring (17) is formed fr mawir secti nwh s free

nds constitute two resilient arms (b, c) appr xi-

mately equal in length which extend from an
125 intermediate portion (a) ofthe wir section in

diametrical ly pposite directions parallel to the
plan fth back plate (2), with the intermediate

p rti n (a), on its part, bent t g ther in a U-shap d
configuration so forming a parallel spring (d), and

130 th two ends (3, 4) ofthe stems (31, 32) ofthe
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intermediat portion (a) which are directed parallel

to each other extending for a short length ( ) at right

angles to the two resilient arms (b, c) in the direction

ofthe axis ofthe brake disc, and that portion ofthe

5 spring (17) which comprises the end ofthe parallel

spring (d) being benttogether in a U-shaped con-

figuration extending tangentially relative to the

brake disc and parallel to the back plate (2) up to the

one carrier element (6or 30) ofthe brake carrier (1 or

10 21) and being resiliently abutted against the latter

with itsend portion (28).

4. A floating caliper spot-type disc brake as

claimed in any one ofthe preceding claims, char-

acterised in thatthe back plate (2 or 22) is furnished

15 with ribs or cams (26, 27) againstwhich the stem

ends (3, 4) ofthe spring (17) which form the radial

arm (e) are abutted, the length ofthe cams (26, 27)

being such thatthe resilient arms (b, c) extending in

diametrically opposite directions are each applied on

20 the pertaining cam (26 or 27) in a straddling

configuration atthe upperand lower end of that

cam.
5. A floating caliper spot-type disc brake as

claimed in any one ofthe preceding claims, char-

25 acterised in that in the range between the two cams

(26, 27) ofthe back plate (2 or 22) bearing the spring

(17), there is provided a rivet, grooved pin (24) or

similar means which presses the stem ends (3, 4) of

the spring (17) to the lateral face ofthe back plate (2

30 or 22) and which is firmly anchored to the back plate

(2 or 22) and furnished with a broad head portion

(25) straddling the stem ends (3, 4).

6. A floating caliper spot-type disc brake as

claimed in any one of the preceding claims, char-

35 acterised in thatthe back plate (2 or 22) bearing the

spring (17) has a circular ring sector-shaped rib (29

or 39) with which the back plate (2 or 22) is abutted

against a correspondingly shaped recess (33) ofthe

brake caliper (10), the recess (33) being so dimen-

40 sioned as to largely straddle the rib (29 or 39) and to

exclude in this manner any shift whatsoever ofthe

back plate (2 or 22) relative to the brake caliper (10) in

a radial direction, and the back plate (2 or 22) having

cams (26, 27) with which it engages corresponding

45 depressions provided in the brake caliper (10),

thereby excluding any twisting ofthe back plate (2 or

22) relative to the brake caliper (10).

7. A floating caliper spot-type disc brake as

claimed in any one ofthe preceding claims, char-

50 acterised in thatthe two resilient arms (b, c) ofthe

spring (17) abutting against the brake caliper (1 0) are

bent out roughly A-shaped in a plane at right angles

to the plane ofthe brake disc, each ofthe external

ends (36, 37) ofthe arms (b, c) which are abutted

55 againstthe brake caliper (10) projecting a slight

amount (f) relative to the stem ends (3, 4) pressed to

th back plate (2 or 22).

- 8. A floating calip rsp t-type disc brak as

claimed in any one ofthe preceding claims, char-

60 acterised in that thetwo spring st ms(31,32)

supported at the carri r I ment (6 or 30) and bent

together to form a parallel spring (d) ar f different

lengths, the differ nee in length (a) corresp ndingto

the diameter fth shank (34) ofthe grooved pin

65 (24).

9. A floating caliper spot-type disc brake as

claimed in any on ofthe preceding claims, char-

acterised in thatthe free end ofthe parallel spring (d)

formed by the two stems (31 , 32) is bent into the

70 form of a hook and constitutes a sliding element the

end portion (28) ofthe parallel spring (d) being

abutted againstthe inner face (35) ofthe carrier

element (6 or 30).

10. Afloating caliper spot-type disc brake as

75 claimed in any one ofthe preceding claims, char-

acterised in thatthe free end ofthe parallel spring (d)

formed by thetwo stems (31 , 32) is bent into the

form of a hook and constitutes a sliding element, the

end portion (28) of the parallel spring (d) being

80 abutted in a spot and with only one cheek againstthe

inner face (35) ofthe carrier element (6 or 30).

11. A floating caliper spot-type disc brake as

claimed in any one ofthe preceding claims, char-

acterised in thatthe spring stem (31 and/or 32) is

85 supported at and is retained by a cam or projection

arranged atthe back plate and/or at the brake caliper

(10) to prevent an excessive spring excursion.

12. A floating caliper spot-type disc brake sub-

stantially as described with reference to the accom-

90 panying drawings.
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